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tf\fi I~ 
METHOD OF 0PERJ.TION 

TRUNK ClRCUlT 
Schen.at.c -· Foi- -· 'Ih!'ough• Wire Local Inco~hlg From F:.211 Mechanical 
System. 

Switchi~ 

~he reqJlrements for the following relays have been changed to:- \ 

.Q.IBQ~ll_REO,UIREM!i:NTS 

fl_ ~J!l§~UiijE}fflS_~~ELO.VJE!.EOR !fMNTE,?:TAJ;y_f1_!.J§~.Q.fil,Y • 

}W.:!H_.00 CAL ~JI.I ~3AENTS 

(al Tr..e flutter spririg shall be adjusted so it will lie approx-
1'Clately half way between the bac'tc contact !ind the armature, 
when the armature 1s in the operated position. 

(bl There sho:Jld be a clearance of .034" between the back con
tact and the flutter spring,·wµ.~ the flutter spring 16 
pressetl flat:against· the armature and the armature is in 
the operar.ed position. 

Special rea Jj reruents to 
Test wi ti1 ~iTe::. c ing 
Ciroui t" in off. 'i oa.c:i 
in whicP a tP-s~i!lg 
circuit is funr~she.d 
or by connecti~~ 550 
ohms ..t 1% non -1.-d:~c-
t i Ve l'8diStl?!'lv'" in 
seri9s with t~~ r~-
lay di:ring :i.JL) is 

period. 
Readj •• 036 amp, 

JLF.cTRlCAL_~l!!MENTS 

~-OPER,.&ri 

insure A.c. operation. 
'.r'est with "Testing 
Circuit" in offices 
in which a testing 
oircuit 1s f:lrnished 
or by connecting 1165 
ohms .! 1% non-i!lduc
ti v& resistance in 
series with the re
lay during ringing 
period. 
Readj. ,034 amp. 

• 

NCY.rE: #1. The above ''Test" resistances are hased on a ringibg machine 
speed of approximately 1200 R.P.M. (20 cycles) and an .A..c. 
voltage of 95 to 110 volts. 

NOTE: #2. If the relay fails to meet its test requirements. it shall 
be readjustoo to its readj~st requjrements. If, after h3vi~g 
been readjusiec. the relay still fails to meet its test re
quirements, 1 ts adjustment Jhall be mocHfied until it does 
meet the test requirements. 
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Sche~atic - For - Three dire LocQl Incoming From Full Mechanical - Full Mechanical 
Switching System. 

GENERAL DESC"RIPTIOi'T. 

1. • This circuit is used ae a three wire local incoming trunk from a full me
chanical office. It is selected by a coin, non-coin.or operator's diatriot selector 
and connects to a local incoming selector. • 

DETA IlED DESCaIPT ION. 

2. When a hunting district selector connects to the tip, ring and sleeve ter
minals of this circuit, the fundamental circuit is closed, operating the L relay. 
Ground is also connected to the s terminal, holding this selector busy to all other 
selectOri. The fundamantal circuit is traced from battery through the inner winding 
of the L relay, lower contacts of cam I, compensating reslotanoe (T), lower contacts 
of cam Q, out over the tip of the trunk, through the a.seociated district and sender 
circuits, back over the ring, through the inner contacts of cam R, compeneeting re• 
sistance (R), to ground through the lov1er contacts of cam J. The operation of the 
L relay closes a circuit from ground on its armature. cam C~ to battery through the 
R tllfignet, advancing the switch to position 2, In position,, the L relay locks 
through its inner winding, upper outer and the lower inner contacts of cam P, make 
contact of the L relay, upper outer and lower inner contacts of cam I, over the fun
damental circru.it, to ground on cam J, previously described. Ground through the 
inner contacts of cam K, is connected to lead Saa a busy condition. 

~RUSH AND t@OUP SELECTIOO. 

3. With the switch in position 2 a circuit is closed from· ground on the arma
ture of the~ relay. both lower contacts of cam c, to battery through the UP magnet, 
which operates, moving the selector up,vard for brush select ion. As the selector moves 
UFN~rd, carrymJ tbe brushes over the coIJJlll\ltator, ground is intermittently connected 
to the tip side of the fu.. .. dar::entul circuit by means of the A commutdor brush and 
segments, holding the L relay operate~ but successively snort circuit~ and permit• 
ting the re-operation of the steppiJ1&'{rel~y in the associated sender circuit, until 
the pi·oper brush has been selected. .;jhen sufficient impulses hav·e been sent back \,o 
a~tisfy the eendor, the ~~nGrunental ~~rcuit is opened by the oper&tion of a.relay in 
the aender ci!-~uj t, rel~s.e.lng the L rrflay. The L relby rcleaaed opana the circuit 
through the UP w.1gn0t which etopa the ·upiurd movemont of the ael;otor·. The release 
of the L rel.hy ~lso closea ~ circuit from ground on its armature, 'through the lower 
outer contact of cam D, to battery th~ough the R Iri:..gnet. advcncing the switch to pos
ition 3. Ae the ~wit~h pc,.ssee through position 2•3/4 a circuit ie closed from ground 
through one wir.di~ of the 25-A repeu~ing coil, outer cont~cts of cam N, to battery 
through the selector group regioter which -0per~tes. Through positions 3 and 4 of the 
switch a circuit is closed from ground through the upper inner and lo.var outer cont~cts 
of cam E, to bt.ttery to the trip rr.agnet ·which operr.tea. In position 3, the L rel~y 
ug~in operutee and locks over the fundbllient~l circuit, clo~ing a circuit from grou.ad 
on ite armi:.ture, udvcnc!ng the switch to position 4o In position 4, with the L rdl~y 
operated the cfrcult through the Ul> magnet is t;.guin clc, ~ed, moving the a elector upward 
for group selection. Tho trip magnet being oporuted, aauses the pr~viouely selecteu set 
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of bruehes to trip as the selector aturts up.vard. AS tha selector moves upward for 
group soloction. carrying the bruahes over the comimltator, grrund is inteTmittently 
connected to the tip aide o·f -the fundament£.l circuit, thia time by means o:f the B 
commutator brush and segment, through the lower contacts of cams H and Q,, suc·cessive
ly short circuiting the stepping relay in the associated sender circuit, thus releas-

ing it ~nd p8rmitfing its re-opAration until the proper group has been selected. 
When sufficient impulses h~ve bean sent back to aatiefy the sender, the fundamental 
cil'cu.it is opened, releasing the L relay. The release of the L relay opens the cir• 
cuit through th~ UP magnet and advances tho switch to position 5, In position 5 
a circuit ie cloaad from ground through tho lower outer and upper 1nner contacts'ot 
cam D to battery through the outer winding of the L Relo;, whioh operates. advanoing 
the switch to position 6. 

wumc HUNT m G, 

4. Should the first trunk 1n the eeleoted group be busy, tho L relay ie held 
oporuted in a circuit from battery through ite lnner winding, upper outer and lower 
inner contacts of cam P, make contact of the L rola.1, upper cont~ots ot own L, to 
ground on the sleeve of the bus1 trunk, from aomo other lnooming selector, connects 
to that particular tei'mim.1. With the L raloy held operated, due to thia buey oon• 

_dition, a circuit ia oloeed from ground on the armature of the L relay. lower con
tacts of oam C to buttery through the UP ms.gnat whioh operates;~nd aauee•~the sele• 
tor to move up.qard until an idle tl'tlnk is found. When an idle:trun1t'l1' tound, the 
circuit through the inner winding of the L relay ie opened. but tho relay doee not 
release imnedlately, as it ie held operated through its outsr winding to ground on 
the C commutator bru.ah and aegm~nt. When the bruahee are proparl.1 o~ntorad, the 
circuit th:rcugh the C commutator segment ie opened, releasing the L ·.ifelay. The L 
rel~y released opens the circuit through the UP magnet• whic~ et•pe the eelootor 
brush on the terminals of the selected trunk. ' 1 

5. Note:• The adjul!ltment of the C co~t~tpr brush. 'Vl'ith :rsl~tion to the 
tripped sleeve multiple> brush, 1a such that it ~ not break contact with the C 
cO~JllU.t~tor segment until slightly after the holding ciro~it through the inner wind
ing cf the L relay ie opened by the sleeve brush le°"ving the 'buey terU11nBls and mak
ing oontaot with the sleeve tarminals of the idle trunk. Th& UP ma.gnat, therefore, 
remains operated and the selector continues to travel upward until t~e b:rushoe are 
carried slightly abovG the center of the trunk terminals, all(¥'1ng the pawl to enter 
the notch on the ~ack attached to the brush support rod. At this ti~ th? holdil'lg 
cirm.,5.t through the outer wind.ing of the L ~ela.y is opened a.t the ~ cOlllilJUl;o.tor, t re
lc~a:\.ng t11e relay, The L relay raleased, disconnects g~ound from thEi C. corrmut! or 
feed bar (G) and releases the UP rr£l?net, allowi!l€ the selector· to drop rnto pl _ce, 
thus cent.0ring the br.J.shes on the trunk terminals, Dll"lllg trunk hunting ( in p•.•:1-
itivn 6 only) the comnutator feed ground is supplied through cum O from ground~~ the 
arme:ture of and under control of the L r<:)la.9. This is to prc~ent the re-operab.on 
of the L rc:lc:.y by the closing of a circuit between the C corr~_cutator brush and seg
ment on the overthrow of the salector, or as it drops into pl~ce. 

6. The release of the L relay connects ground through the upper inner alltl lOY,
er outer contacts of cam·K, break contact of the L relay, uppdr oont1cts of cam L, 
to the sleeve terminal of the selacted trunk, &s a busy oondition an~ advances the 
.switch to position 7. In position 7 the L rday operat€:1s in;a circuit fr')!Jl battery 
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through its inner winding, inner qontacts of cam G, to ground in the final circuit·: 
The L relay oper~teu. locks through the upper outer and lcr.ver inner contacts of 
cam P, its make contact. to ground on cam L, and advances the switch to position a. 
As the switch enters position 7-~/4, the holding circuit through the L inner wind
ing of the rel&y is transferred from ground on earn L, to ground on the ring of the 
final selactor circuit. In position 8 the fundamental circuit is established for 
final selection. This circuit is traced from battery through the line relay 1n 
the assoc fated finfl-1 selector circuit, tip bru.sh, inner contaate. of c~m H, compen
su ting resistance, lower contacts of cam Q, out over the tip side of the trunk, 
through the associated district and sender circuits, back over the ring side of the 
trunk, inner contacts of cam R, compensating resistance lR), to grcr.md on cam J •. 
,lfter selection beyond has been completed, the associated final selector advances, 
removing ground from the R terminal and releasing th.a L rel&,>1. which° advance£! the 
switch to position 9. The t relay re-operates tn position S over the ri~ ~ide of 
the :twldazoontal circuit. This circuit is tr1.1ced trom b~ttary t.n.roug.ti \;Ile innor v.,~
ing of the L relay, upper outer and lower in:nar contacts of cr..m J. compene~ting resis• 
tance. inner cont&cts of cam R, out over the ring of the fund~menta1·c1rcult, through 
the aesocia.tGd district selector and sender circuit, back over the tip side of the 
tw'ldamental circuit, lower contacts of cam Q, oompenes.ting resistance, to grou.nd 
through both lower contacts of cam D. The L relay operated ~dvnnoee the switoh to 
position 10. As the switch leaves position 9 the L relay rel&~eea. The L relaJ re
operates with the switch in position 10, upon trunk closure in the ossoolatecl dis• 
trict selector. The cirouit is traced from battery through the inner winding of the 
L relay, lower contacts of cam I, compensating resistance ('1.') • lower contacte of c~ 
Q, out over the tip of the circuit through the repeating coil and polarized relay in 
the associated district circuit, back over the ring side of the circuit, to ground 
through both lower contacts of cam R. -The L relay operated in posit ion 10, locks 
through its outer windillb', lower contacts of cam P, make contact of the L rel13:y, upper 
outer and lower inner contacts of cam K, to (!round on the sleeve of the assoclatecl 
district selector. The L relay operated, closes a circuit through the R-2 relay 
which operates. 'Dus circuit is traced from ground on the armature of the L relay, 
lower inner and upper outer contacts of cam F, windiDg of the a-2 relay, break con
tact of the RI relay, compensating resist&nce (R), to battery thrOugh the inner con• 
tacts of cam J. The oper-~tion of the R-2 relay advances the switch to position 11, 
in b circuit from ground on its armature, upper outer aontacts of oam B to battery 
through th.e R magnet.- the i~ cam e.dv&ncing the switch to position 13.-

RmGING • FOUR PilRTY LINES - X ii/IRING. 

7. ~1th the &Nitch in position 13, one ring ringing curreut is connected to.the 
line through the inner contacts of cam M, winding of the Rl relay. make oontaot of 
the R2 reluy, upper inner and lower outer contacts of cw.m G, R brash• through .the 
assoo!Lted final selector, to ground. through the ringer ~t the sub-stution, connect-
ed to that particular siae of the line. Two ring ringin&' ourrent is applied to the 
ring of the line_ with the switch in position 15. In this oase th~,-a2 relay is short 
circuited and relecsed bV ground on the P commut~tor as the switch po.sees through po• 
s1tion ll_to 14. As the switch enters position 13, ground through the P cCIDmlltator 
brush and segment is closed through cam Oto the Rmagnet, ~dvancing the switch to 
position 14. With the switch in position 14, u circuit is olosed from ground through 
the pick-up int·errupter, inner contaote of cam N, break contact of the R2 relay. 
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upper cont,acts of c~m F, winding of the R2 relay, bre~k contuct of (he Rl relay. 
compensating resist~nce, to tuttery through the inner contacts of C8ID J~ re-oper
ating the il.2 rel&y. The operation of t.he li2 rel&y t.dv:..nces the switch to position 
15 in the circuit from ground on its ~rrnature, ct.:.m B to bt..ttery through t.he R mag
net. Two ri.r~ ringing current is connec·ted to the lino through the lower co11tacts 
of c~mMf winding of the Rl rul~y, make contact of the R2 relay, upper outer and 
10-.ver im1er cor!tl.cts of cum G, R brush, through the associated fin~l selector to 
ground thro·u;;h the ringer 8.t the sub:..station connocted to that aide of the line. 

8. NOTE:- ii.11 purty lines are arr~nges on· u termin..:.l per sti..tion b~sis 0 each 
st~.:tion lmving u sept.re.ta number in the firu:;,l multiple b...nks. The stc.tion :number 
of p.c.rty lines ure &ssigned in the final multiple so that' all iines in one group 
will require the sunie polari.ty Of ringing current. and the lines in the next group 
will require ringing current of the opposite polurity. The switch bas two ringing 
positions, numely 13 ~nd 15. In position 13, one ring ringing ourrent is connected 
to the ring brush of the selector, and. in position 15. two ring ringing current' is 
conneoted to the ring brush. The switch stops in position 13 when the selector is 
on a fim..1 trunk, so locuted t.hat the circuit through the p commu.tator i-s opened., 
but it ~dvunoes to position 15, when the selector is on a trunk so loc~ted that the 
circuit to the P comnnitstor is closed. Stutions requiring one ring.ringing current 
are assigned numbers in the final f~c:me thut can be re~ched through the fizull se
lectors terminating in either first or third groups on the incoming frame. Stations 
requiring two ring ringing current ure assigned numbers which are selected through 
final trunk~, terminating in either the second or fourth groups of the ·incoming ~ra.me. 
The ringing of the stations on the tip side of the lin~ is ccred for by a cross con
nectioh und reversing schema at the distributing fr~mes. 

DIRECT l1ND T"}/0 PARTY RINGING: 

9. When this cirouit is used with two party lines, Y wiring ls specified. 
One ring ringlne current is connected to the line with the switch in posit ion 13. . 
The stut1on numoers on two psrt~ lines bre ~ssigned in the fuse multiple so trot they 
ure reuched over finc:l trunks so loc~ted thut the circuit through the P com,utator 
brush ~nd segment does not olose when the number is selected. Ringing takes place 
in~ !DL.nner· simil~r to th~t described for four p...rty ringing, in position,13. Direct 
lines ~re ~ssigned numbers in the final frume in the same b~nks with one ring partieso 
When the fir.al selector associ~ted with this circuit connects to~ direct line and·.· 
the svJitch reaches position· 13, the c~lled stution is rung over the following oircuit:-· 
One ring riIJ€ing current is connected through both inner contacts of cum M, winding 
of the Rl relt.y, n-..:.ke contt:ct of the R2 reluy 11 upper outer c-nd 10.ver. inner contacts 
of c1..m G., R brushQ t:ilr~ugh the ussoch .. ted firu::.1 selector, c:.nd line loop back over the 
tip side of th8 circuit, T brush, lower ~~ter ~nd upper inner contacts of oum F, to • 
ground through the make cont~ct of the R2 ~elay • 

. 10. Dlring the Operz.t ion Of ringing u. sm:.11 ~ount Of· ringing· current is shunted. 
throug4 the .02 Ili.f. condenser und one winding of the repe.:iting. coil to ground, thus 
trsnsmitt ing a tone to the c~lling p._rty us un c:.udible indicatio.n that the ringi:og 
current is connected to the called line. 

SUBSCRIBER ANSWERS. 

11. '17hen the receiver is removed from the switahhook Lt the called- -etut ioi~- llf. ••• 
position 13. 14 or 15 the Rl tripping relc:y operates, releas i.ng the B2 reiay. _-The .. re..:. 
leuse of· the R2 relay disconnects ringing current and closes the tnlkini? c1reu1t, t.hus 
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allowing the CS relay to operate. The oper~tion of the cs relay connects ground to 
the tip side of the incoming tru.nk, while bettery is connected to the r .ing side 
through cwn I thus reversing the direction of the current over the tip and ring of 
thtl incomins trunk, which operdes i.:. polr.rized rela.y in the district selector circuit 
cuusill€,' the district selector to function. ' 

DISCONNECTION: 

12. ',Then the receiver at the C[..lled station is raplaced on the switchhook, the 
CS rel~y relei.:.ses, removing- ground from the tip of the incoming trunk circuit, ~ll~n
ing the aistrict seloctor circuit to function. ~hen the district selector returns to 
~~rmcl it opens the holding circuit through the sleeve terminal releasi~.g the L relay, 
J1th the L rel~y rele~sed, the circuit is held busy from ground through both lower 
cont~cts of cum L, until the switch leaves position 18. The L reloy rele~sed, closes 
~ circuit from ground on its ar~~ture. cru:n B, to b~ttcry through the R .rregnet, &dvan• 
cing the switch to position 18. In ~oeition 18 the no;/N magnet oper~tes to ground 
through the upper cont~cts of c~m E, returning the selector to nortrul; When the sel• 
ectar re~ches nor~l ~ circuit is closed from ground through the Y comma.tator brush 
and eefs1)lent, upper inner contact of cum B, to b~ttery through the R magnet. advencing 
the switch to nortr.!lle 

OVERFLO:i: 

13. Should all the tl'Ullks of n group be busy, the selector while hunting, in 
position 6• ~dv~nces to the top of the sroup ~nd rests on the overfl~n termiDc.ls. As 
the S termin.:l is open at overflo..1. the holding circuit through the L relsy is opened. 
releaewg the rel~y. The release of the L reluy ~dv~nces the switch to position 7. 
In position 7 a circuit is closed from ~round on the z commutator brush and segment, 
10':ler inner cont~ct of cum B, to b&ttery through the R magnet, advuncing the ~~itch to 
position 9. 'Jith the switch in position 9, battery through the .inner winding of the 
L reluy is connected to the ring of the trunk, tlnls the direction of the current con
nected through the fundamental circuit is reversed, causing the cesociuteu sender cir• 
cuit to function. The operation of the L rel[..y ~dvbnces the switch to position 10. 
,:·hen the switch le&ves :position 9, the L relay releases, .::.nd re-operates in position 
10, over the ftlnd~mentcl circuit. The L relsq operated looks through its outer wind
ing, lower cants.ate of c .. ra P, make ~ontaot of the L relu~, upper outer &nd lower inner 
oontucts of c&m K to ground on the sleeve of the uesociuted district selectore The 
L relay oporz.ted in posttlon 10 9 closes r. circuit through the R2 rel2y which operates, 
..:.nd ~dvt:nces the switch to position 11, the a C@ll 1..dvuncing the switch to position 13. 
As the switch pc.;.sses throuf·h poaition 11 0 the holding circuit through the L relay is 
transferred from its Ctv.ter to 5.ts inner ,1indiDg"o This cirvuit is truGea from butter¥_ 
thx-ough the izl.ner -:vincling of tl1e relay, upper outer ... nd lO\'rer imler contacts of cam r, 
rmlre contuct of the L re).uy 0 upper outE:ir aud lowe:r inner contucte of cam K, to ground 
on the sleave of the assoctc.ted district ealooto:c circuit. .After the associated dis
trict selector hca functicned 9 the holding cir.ouit thTough the L rel&y is opened, 
relez.sing the refay. The rele...;se of the 1 rGlny b.dvanoes the s;,;itch to position 18. 
In position 18 9 the D0.11~ Jlll;gnet oper&tes res!ioring the selector to normDl. ·~Then the 
selectqr reaches noral, ground on the Y commutator brush und segment advances the 
ev1itch to normn1. • 
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1~. Should the selector go to tel~ tale during ~election ":t position 2 ground 
on the X corr,m~tutor brush ~nd segment nuvances the switch to pos1t1on 3. In'p~~l~ion 
3~ tho L relay 6per~tes in~ circuit from b~ttery through its inner ~indins~ through 
the-associ~teQ district selector Gnd sender circuits, to ground through both lcwer 
cont~ots of cum J. The L rel~y oper~ted r.d.v~ncee the switah to position 4. In pos
ition 4, ground on the X coJ'.QI!Ut~tor brush ~nd segment ~dvc:.nces the switch to position 
5. The L relc.:y oper .... tee in position 5 through its outer winding, to ground on c~.m D • 
.,.dv;..ncing the s,vitch to position 6. ·,7hen the switch leu.ves position 5-1/4, the hold
ing circuit through the L reluy is opened, rele~sing the reluy, In position 6 grouni 
on the X con:mututor brush und sefment 1:.dvrmces the switch to position 7, where it re
muine until it is restored to norm'.ll ~..anuully • 
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CIR.CU I'.r BEQP I3Et.IBN'rS 

i':IECHa.N IC..itL REQUIR.00.:lq-Ts 

The flutter spring should not lie fiat aguinst 
the &l'ID£!ture, Vihen the arme.\u:re is in the oper
ated position. 
There should be ~ cle1:..rance of .034 11 between the 
beck oontcot Dnd the flutter spring when the 
flutter spring is pressed flat against the 
armature and the amature is in the operated 
position. 

ELECTRICAL REQ,Ulif§WTS 

NON - OPEFJ~ TE rtEll:ASE 

Teet with •1TestiDg Cir
cuit" or by connecting 
630 ohm~ t 1% non-induo
ti~e r~elstunce in ae
ries with the rel~y dur
ing the ringing period. 

Test with "Testing Cir
cuit•• or by connectillg 
1165 ohms t 1% non-induc
tive resistance in series 
with the relay dUriJlg the 
ringing period. 

Readj •• 032 amp. 

NOTE: - The ~bove 0 Testtt resist~ces c:.re based on a. riDgblg ma.Chine speed o~ 
approxim.:itely 1200 R.P.M. (20 cyciee) und an A.O. volt.1ge of 95-110. 

Test .021 emp. 
Re~dJ •• 015.nmp. 

Teet .0037 mop. 
Reodj •• 005 fUDP• 

Spl. E80 Test .026 ~mp. 
D22155 (R2)Readj •• 024 amp. 

Teet .012 amp. 
~e~dj •• 013 ~mp. 

E526 (L) Test .0168 ~mp. 
Inner Wdg. Readj •• 016 ::.mp. 
( 1000 Ohms) 

Cuter Wdg. Test .043 ump. 
(1000 ohms) 

Test .0114 amp. 
Re~dj •• 012 ump. 

NO.rE:- The E526 rel~y to be equipped with special ~rmature stop 
(piece part 163914.) 

ENG. -•TMI.-JO 
s/21/21. 

0HI{ 1D.--Rtu>•CWP. APPROVED C. I,. SLUYTER'~ G.M.L. 


